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RATIONALE: Rare earth doped sulphide glasses in the Ga-Ge-Sb-S system present radiative 
emissions from visible to the middle infrared range (mid-IR) range, which are of interest for a 
variety of applications including (bio)-chemical optical sensing, light detection and ranging, and 
military counter-measures. The aim of this work is to reveal structural motifs present during 
fabrication of thin films by plasma deposition techniques; such knowledge is important for the 
optimization of thin films growth.  
METHODS: Formation of clusters in plasma plume from different concentration of erbium 
doped Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glasses (0.05, 0.1, and 0.5 wt. % of erbium) using laser (337 nm) 
desorption ionization (LDI) was studied by time-of-flight mass spectrometry (TOF MS) in both, 
positive and negative ion modes. The stoichiometry of the GamGenSboSp+/– clusters was 
determined via isotopic envelope analysis and computer modelling. 
RESULTS: A number of GamGenSboSp+/– singly charged clusters was found, but surprisingly, 
only four species (Sb3S4+/–, GamSboSp+/– (m =1, o = 2, p = 4,5), Ga3Sb2S7+/–) were common to 
both ion modes. For the first time, species containing rare earths (GaSb2SEr+ and GaS6Er2+) were 
identified in plasma formed from rare earth doped chalcogenide glasses, directly confirming 
importance of gallium presence for rare earths bonding within the glassy matrix.  
CONCLUSIONS: The local structure of Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses is at least partly different from the 
structure of species identified in plasma by mass spectrometry, as deducted from Raman 
scattering spectroscopy analysis; it is mainly formed by [GeS4/2]/[GaS4/2] tetrahedra and [SbS3/2] 
pyramids. Er3+ ions in Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses are surrounded by 7 sulphur atoms as concluded from 
Extended X-ray absorption fine structure measurements.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Amorphous chalcogenides are today’s exciting field for innovations; their widespread 
technological applications (either the bulk glasses or thin films) are holding scientists attention 
and forcing them to look for upcoming challenges and demands in the field of infrared optics, 
photonics, development of next generation computer memories, and recently emerging their 
applications in the field of medical, military, and aerospace.[1-7] The applications of amorphous 
chalcogenides are based on their specific properties when compared to classical silica glass: wide 
IR transparency (up to 12 µm for sulphides and up to 16 µm for selenides), low phonon energy 
(~350 cm-1 for sulphides and ~250 cm-1 for selenides), photosensitivity, high linear/non linear 
refractive index, etc.[8]  
Rare earth doped chalcogenide glasses are intensively studied for several years. Low phonon 
energy of chalcogenide glasses affords low probability of multiphonon relaxations among the 
energy levels of rare earth ions. Therefore, radiative efficiencies of the most rare earth emissions 
in near and mid-IR are improved. Many radiative transitions in the near/mid-IR have been 
observed in bulk chalcogenide glasses doped with single rare earth ions, for example, Pr3+, Tb3+, 
Dy3+, Ho3+ [9-16] or co-doped like Tm3+/Tb3+ or Nd3+/Tm3+ for instance.[17, 18] Rare earth doped 
Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses possess suitable thermo-mechanical properties for optical fiber drawing or 
integrated waveguides fabrication. The presence of antimony improves the glass properties of 
Ga-Ge-S system.[19] Further, Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses contain gallium which allows significantly 
better solubility of rare earths within the glass matrix. Bulk glasses, conventional fibers and 
rib/ridge waveguides were already fabricated to explore the potentiality of this system.[20-27] 
Among the rare earths, erbium possesses a large variety of transitions from visible to mid-IR 
emissions; of interest are especially transitions at 2.8 and 4.5 µm. Recently, pulsed laser 
deposition (PLD) technique has been applied for the fabrication of erbium doped Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 
thin films.[28]  
Laser Desorption Ionization Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry (LDI-TOF MS) was recently 
shown to be suitable and effective method for the generation and study of clusters formed by 
laser ablation of various solid materials such as nano-diamonds,[29] AgSbS2,[30] As-sulphides,[31] 
PpSqSer,[32] AsSn+ (n = 1-7),[33] α-P3N5 [34] or nano aluminium nitride.[35] TOF MS was 
successfully used to analyze chalcogenide glasses such as As-Se or As-S-Se;[36, 37] it was found 
that this technique is suitable for determining the structural fragments of such solid materials. 
The aim of this work is to study the formation of clusters from quaternary Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses 
doped with erbium using LDI-TOF MS in order to obtain a better understanding of the structural 
fragments present in the plasma plume. The knowledge gained should contribute to a better 
understanding of the fabrication and properties of thin films prepared by plasma deposition 
techniques, especially by PLD. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
 
Chemicals 
 
Elemental gallium, germanium, antimony, sulphur (99.999 % purity) and erbium (99.9 % purity) 
were purchased from Strem Chemicals, Inc. (Boston, Massachusetts, USA) or Umicore 
(Brussels, Belgium). Red phosphorus was purchased from Riedel de Haën (Hannover, Germany) 
and was used for mass calibration. Water was doubly distilled using a quartz apparatus from 
Heraeus Quartzschmelze (Hanau, Germany). Acetonitrile and toluene was purchased from Penta 
Chemicals (Mainaschaff, Germany). All other reagents were of analytical grade purity. Parafilm 
'M' was purchased from the Pechiney Plastic Packaging Company (Chicago, IL, USA). 
 
Sample preparation 
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Non-doped Ga-Ge-Sb-S and erbium doped (0.05, 0.1, and 0.5 wt. % of Er3+, eventually 1 wt. % 
of Er3+ for Extended X-ray absorption fine structure measurements) Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glasses were 
prepared by conventional melting and quenching method. Above mentioned, high purity raw 
materials were used for the glasses synthesis. However, commercial sulphur was further purified 
by successive distillations to limit carbon and hydrates or sulphide hydride impurities.[8] Then, 
the required amounts of chemical reagents were introduced in silica ampoules; afterwards 
evacuated and sealed silica tubes were heated at 850 °C for 12 hours in a rocking furnace to 
ensure the homogenization of the melt. After water quenching, the glass rods were annealed 
near, but below their glass transition temperatures for 6 hours. For energy-dispersive X-ray 
analysis (EDX), X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements, optical transmission, and Raman 
scattering spectroscopy, polished samples of prepared glasses were used.  
 
Instrumentation 
   
The chemical composition of prepared glasses was characterized using scanning electron 
microscopy using JSM 6400 instrument, JEOL Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan) connected with EDX 
analyzer. XRD data were obtained with a D8-Advance diffractometer from Bruker AXS 
(Karlsruhe, Germany) with Bragg–Brentano θ–θ geometry (40 kV, 40 mA) using CuKα 
radiation with secondary graphite monochromator. The diffraction angles were measured at 
room temperature from 5 to 65° (2θ) in 0.02° steps with a counting time of 5 s per step. The 
optical transmission of the polished samples was measured from 400 to 3200 nm using Lambda 
1050 spectrophotometer, Perkin-Elmer (Waltham, Massachusetts, USA).  
Raman scattering spectra were collected at room-temperature by double-monochromator 
Raman spectrophotometer HR800 from Horiba Jobin-Yvon (Longjumeau, France) with 785 nm 
laser diode as excitation source. Light intensity of laser beam on the sample was kept at low 
level (to avoid changes of Raman spectra due to thermally-induced structural transformations 
induced by absorption of high laser power densities) by optical density filters. Extended X-ray 
absorption fine structure (EXAFS) of powdered glass was recorded at LIII-edge of Er at 
SAMBA beamline at SOLEIL synchrotron (Saint-Aubin, France). The EXAFS measurements 
were recorded using a liquid N2 cryostat and fluorescence modes. Raw intensities were 
converted into χ(k) curves by the Viper program.[38] Coordination numbers, bond lengths, and 
Debye-Waller factors were obtained by fitting the χ(k) curves with the Viper program. 
Backscattering amplitudes and phases needed to calculate the model curves were obtained by the 
Feff program.[39] 
Mass spectra were measured employing AXIMA CFR mass spectrometer from Kratos 
Analytical (Manchester, UK). TOF MS was equipped with nitrogen laser from Laser Science 
Inc. (Franklin, MA, USA) and operated at a wavelength of 337 nm. Mass spectra were measured 
as intensity of ions vs. m/z (mass/charge). The repetition modes of experiments were performed 
at a frequency of 10 Hz and a pulse width of 3 ns. The laser fluence was 1 J/cm2. Full laser 
power as indicated on the instrument was 180 a.u. (arbitrary units) while the irradiated spot size 
was approximately 150 μm in diameter. The laser power can be varied between 0 and 180 a.u.; 
this relative scale will be used hereafter. Analyses were carried out at a pressure in the TOF 
analyzer of 10–4 Pa and positive or negative ion spectra were recorded in linear and reflectron 
modes. Mass spectrometric analysis was performed using at least 100 shots and the data obtained 
were accumulated. Red phosphorus was used for external calibration in both ionization 
modes.[40] For mass spectrometry, the glasses were crushed in an agate ball mill. About 1 mg of 
fine powdered glass was suspended in 1 ml of toluene; 1 μl of this suspension was deposited on 
the target sample plate and dried at room temperature in a stream of air. Before the deposition of 
the samples, the target plate was always cleaned carefully with ethanol, acetone, and deionized 
water. Desiccated red phosphorus (~0.1 mg) was suspended in 100 μL of acetonitrile and 1 μl of 
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the suspension was deposited on the target plate and used for the analysis. Samples were 
measured from Parafilm in order to avoid contamination by other elements coming directly from 
the target during the plasma processes. Parafilm was used as a support material as it can provide 
good sensitivity, mass resolution, and ion current stability.[41] The target was covered with a 
small layer of Parafilm (~0.5 × 0.5 cm) and each sample was deposited on the target at a distance 
of ~2 cm from the other samples in order to avoid contamination. 
 
Software and computation 
 
Theoretical isotopic envelopes were calculated using Launchpad software (Kompact Version 
2.3.4, 2003) from Kratos Analytical Ltd. (Manchester, UK). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Chemical composition and amorphous state of prepared samples 
 
EDX analysis shows that the chemical composition of prepared samples is in very good 
agreement with the nominal composition taking into account error limit of the used EDX method 
(±0.5 at.%). However, the concentration of erbium is too low to be analyzed by EDX. The 
expected variation of absorption coefficient versus concentration of erbium was checked by 
optical transmission measurements confirming the theoretical concentration of Er3+ ions in the 
glass target. The amorphous state and homogeneity of the samples were confirmed by 
optical/electron microscopy and XRD patterns.    
 
Elucidation of Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses structure featuring Raman scattering spectra analysis 
  
The physical properties of chalcogenide glasses are generally discussed - without any 
consideration on the species - considering the average coordination number of the elements. In 
the constraints model, a specific value of m = 2.67 was attributed to a structural phase transition 
from a two-dimensional (2D) layered structure to a three-dimensional (3D) network.[42] In 
Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glassy alloy and in the glasses with close chemical composition, the average 
coordination number (m) was evaluated using the standard procedure described elsewhere and 
revealed a structure certainly really close to a model of a three-dimensional amorphous network. 
[43] 
In Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses, the gallium and germanium coordination number is usually assumed 
to be four as it has been proposed for Ga-Ge-S or Ga2S3-GeS2 based glasses.[44, 45] For the α-
Ga2S3 crystal, the fourth bond is a dative bond with a sulphur lone pair and thus a part of the 
sulphur atoms should be three-fold coordinated. Nevertheless, such a structural organization 
could be expected in non stoichiometric glasses but it has not been experimentally demonstrated 
up to now. Instead, it is usually proposed the formation of homopolar bonds like (S3-xGex)Ge-
Ge(S3-xGex) or involving Ga atoms to overcome the deficit in sulphur.[46]  
The Raman spectra of Ga-Ge-(Sb)-S glasses (Figure 1 A) are dominated by the presence of 
the band peaking at ~330-340 cm-1, related to the ν1 symmetric stretching modes of [GeS4/2] 
tetrahedral.[44, 47] The bands related to the 3D structure of the glassy network can also be 
observed; the band (shoulder) at ~370 cm-1 is associated to the νc1(Ac1) "companion" mode of the 
ν1 mode, linked to the vibrations of tetrahedra bound by their edges. The band located at ~430 
cm-1 is assigned with the vibrations of S3Ge-S-GeS3 structural units where tetrahedra are 
connected by their corners. The presence of a weak Raman band at ~ 470-480 cm-1, 
corresponding to the vibrations of S-S bonds, is obviously observed in Ge25Ga5S70 and 
Ga5Ge15Sb10S70 glass with a clear excess (over stoichiometry) of sulphur for both of them.[48] At 
the low wavenumbers side, the shoulder at ~ 290-300 cm-1 is attributed to the symmetric 
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stretching vibration modes of [SbS3/2] pyramids. Comparing Ga1Ge24Sb10S65 with 
Ga8Ge17Sb10S65, the location of symmetric stretching modes of [GaS4/2] tetrahedra can be 
assumed to be around 320 cm-1. In the case of Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass, a weak band around 250-
260 cm-1 is assumed to be partially covered by the shoulder previously described. That band is 
generally associated with the stretching vibrations of the Ge-Ge homopolar bonds in the 
S3Ge(Ga)-Ge(Ga)S3 units[49] clearly observed in the spectrum of Ga3Ge25Sb12S60 glass. 
Typically, the spectra of S-deficient glasses show some Raman features in the range of 150-250 
cm-1, related to the formation of homopolar bonds. Thus, the three bands at ~160, 210 and 260 
cm-1 can be connected with vibrations of Sb-Sb homopolar bonds,  (S3-xGex)Ge-Ge(S3-xGex) 
(x>0) or Ge-Sb dissimilar bond and S3Ge(Ga)-Ge(Ga)S3 units, respectively.[28]  
In case of Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass (based on Raman data analysis), the glass local structure can 
be described as a 3D network linking [SbS3/2], [GaS4/2], and [GeS4/2] entities by corners (edges). 
The presence of S-S bonds suggests the formation of S3Ge(Ga)-Ge(Ga)S3 “wrong” bonds 
although the presence of three fold coordinated Ga is not excluded. 
 
Effect of erbium on properties of Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses 
 
In the chalcogenide glassy matrix, the rare earth ions seem to be surrounded by 6 or 7 sulphur 
atoms,[50-52] incorporated on sites close to the gallium atoms in order to balance the partial 
negative charge of tetrahedral [GaS4] units.[53] The introduction of Ga in Ge-As-S glasses greatly 
enhanced rare earth solubility and dispersal, particularly for Ga : rare earth ratios ≥ 10:1. [54] Note 
that the study on glasses doped with erbium sulphide suggests that the Er3+ ion occupies only one 
type of sites in the glassy matrix.[55] In Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass, our EXAFS results suggest that the 
Er3+ is surrounded by ~7.0 ±0.5 sulphur atoms with bond lengths of ~2.8 Å for a concentration of 
1 wt. % of Er (Figure 1 B). 
The dopant (Er3+ ions) has no observable effect on the local structure of the studied Ga-Ge-
Sb-S glasses as shown by Raman scattering spectroscopy; this is caused by the low content of 
dopant (1.0 wt. % of Er3+ ions at maximum) in the glasses. On the contrary, the presence of Er3+ 
ions leads to specific features of Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses regarding their optical properties: i) 
absorption bands due to 4I15/2 → 4I13/2, 4I15/2 → 4I11/2, 4I15/2 → 4I9/2, and 4I15/2 → 4F9/2 intra-f 
electron transitions of Er3+ ions at ~1530, 990, 810, and 660 nm are observed in their 
transmission spectra, ii) radiative emissions due to 4I9/2 → 4I11/2, 4I9/2 → 4I13/2, 4I13/2 → 4I15/2, 4I11/2 
→ 4I15/2, and 4I9/2 → 4I15/2 transitions are identified at ~4500, 1720, 1550, 900, and 810 nm in the 
photoluminescence spectra.[20] The spectroscopic properties are generally affected when rare 
earth ions concentration increases. In the case of erbium, several mechanisms of non-radiative 
relaxation of the excited levels were identified. The energy transfer is a cooperative effect in 
which an ion gives its energy to a nearest neighbor, at a probability rate that depends on the 
distance between these ions. Indeed, energy transfers (cross-relaxation, up-conversion 
mechanisms) take place between rare earth ions and affect both the emission intensities and the 
lifetimes of excited levels. Besides the effect of the concentration of rare earth, the nature of the 
host matrix favouring or not the dispersion of the rare earth will influence such mechanisms 
based on dipole-dipole interactions. For high rare earth ions concentration or their weak 
dispersion, the chalcogenide glasses can present poor fluorescence efficiency due to critical rare 
earth ions clustering. It is therefore important to have an idea of the nature of the motifs 
surrounding the rare earth and not just having a picture of the first coordination sphere 
identifiable by EXAFS, which may change with the concentration of rare earth.  
 
Mass spectrometry 
 
Powders of Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with different levels of erbium (0.05, 0.1, and 0.5 wt. %) 
were deposited on a target. Mass spectra in positive as well as negative ion modes were recorded 
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and analyzed with the aim to determine stoichiometry of singly charged positive and negative 
GamGenSboSp cluster ions generated. The threshold laser energy was found to be almost the same 
in positive and negative ion mode, at ~ 50 a.u. Mass spectra with average value of mass 
resolution equal to 1000-2500 and intensity (>25 mV) were observed at laser energies in the 
interval 70-130 a.u. in positive and 70-160 a.u. in negative ion modes. The clusters generated 
were observed in mass spectra up to m/z~1050 in positive ion and up to m/z~1010 values in 
negative ion mode. The mass spectra were analyzed via comparison of experimental isotopic 
envelopes with the theoretical models; in this way the stoichiometry of the clusters was 
determined.  
 
Capacity of mass spectrometer to differentiate Ga from Ge atoms 
  
Atomic mass of Ga (69.9) and Ge (72.6) is comparatively close but their isotopic patterns are 
different. Gallium possesses two and germanium possesses five isotopes. At low m/z, theoretical 
model shows the congruent cluster pattern between gallium and germanium isotopes but at high 
m/z, cluster patterns of germanium and gallium are separated from each other. An analysis of 
experimental mass spectra does not show Ga-Ge species, though Ga and Ge were identified in 
species together with S and Sb in both ion modes. Concluding, Ga-Ge bond may not exist in Ga-
Ge-Sb-S species and both elements (Ga,Ge) form only bonds with sulphur or antimony atoms. In 
spite of the fact that individual elements (Ga, Ge, Sb, S, and Er) are showing a number of 
isotopes (2, 5, 2, 3, and 6) and thus corresponding isotopic envelopes of GamGenSboSp clusters 
are quite different, there are some difficulties. For example, 70Ge, 72Ge and 71Ga2 clusters are 
based on almost identical masses (141.84 and 141.86). This makes the clusters identification 
difficult.  
 
Effect of laser energy 
 
The effect of laser energy on the mass spectra of all the glasses was followed. As an example, 
the mass spectra of Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with erbium (0.05 wt. %) at different laser 
energies are shown in Figure 2 A. It was observed that at lower laser energy (90 a.u.), 
GamGenSboSp clusters were disappearing. Increasing the laser energy, the intensity of the peaks 
increases but the resolution of the mass spectra falls down at laser energies of 150 a.u. and 
higher. The laser energy effect for the highest concentration (0.5 wt. %) of Er3+ ions in 
Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass is shown in Figure 2 B. Formation and proliferation of peaks are observed 
from lower to higher mass range with increasing laser energy. Several peaks were observed at 
laser energy of 90 a.u. in higher mass range (800-1000) whilst such peaks were not observed at 
lower laser energy. In Ga-Ge-Sb-S plasma, species in lower mass range 1-800 ionize at laser 
energy of 50-70 a.u. and within higher mass range (800-1050) sufficient peaks intensity and 
resolution were achieved at 90 a.u. 
 
 
Positive ion mode 
 
The mass spectra for three Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass samples with different levels of erbium (0.05, 
0.1, 0.5 wt. %) were measured and analyzed. The results concerning all the samples show a great 
degree of similarity. Examples of mass spectra for 0.1 wt. % Er3+ doped Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass 
forming plasma at laser energy of 90 a.u. are shown in Figures 3 A, B. The stoichiometries of the 
GamGenSboSp+/– clusters were determined via isotopic envelope analysis and computer modelling. 
In spite of the fact that germanium content in glasses is four times higher than the content of 
gallium, for all the glasses, Ga+ ion was observed to be the main species in the plasma and Sb3S+ 
as the second one most intensive. Mass spectra in positive ion mode show low number of Ge-
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based clusters. The reason can be difficulty in the ionization of germanium into positively single 
charged ions. Nine series of clusters, GamSp+ (m = 3, p = 1,2), SboSp+ (o = 3, p = 1-4), GamSboSp+ 
(m = 1, o =1, p = 1,2), GamSboSp+ (m = 2, o = 1, p = 2,3), GamSboSp+ (m = 1, o = 2, p = 2-5), 
GamSboSp+ (m = 2, o = 2, p = 4,5), GamSboSp+ (m = 3, o = 2, p = 4-7), GamSboSp+ (m = 2, o = 3, p 
= 5-7), and GamSboSp+ (m = 1, o = 4, p = 6,7) were identified. Six species were found to overlap 
with another one: GaSbS+ with GaSbSH+ (~30 %), GaSb2S5+ with Ga5S4+ (~80 %), ErGaSb2S+ 
with Ga2Sb2S4+ (~20 %), Ga4SbS5+ with GaSb3S4+ (~60 %), Ga3GeSb2S3H4+ with Ga8GeH3+ 
(~20 %), and Ga2Sb3S5+ with Ga5SbS6H+ (40 %). In the mass rage up to m/z 300, unary Ga+ and 
binary GamSp+ (m = 3, p = 1, 2) species were found to be the most abundant.  The intensities of 
the peaks corresponding to two SboSp+ species with 1:1 elemental proportions were found to be 
almost the same. Binary SboSp+ (o = 3, p = 1-4) species with odd number of sulphur atoms were 
identified as more abundant than the clusters with even number of sulphur atoms. At lower mass 
range, GaSbS+ and GaGeS+ species with almost the same peak intensities were detected. Species 
of GamSbnSo+ series were found with decreasing peak intensities when increasing number of 
sulphur atoms. The species of GamSboSp+ (m = 2, o = 1, p = 2-4) series were showing increasing 
intensity of peaks when increasing number of sulphur atoms. The intensities of GamSboSp+ (m = 
1, o = 2, p = 2-5) species were higher for p = 2 or 4 than for clusters with p = 3 or 5. Species 
GamSboSp+ (m = 1, o = 2, p = 2-5) with odd number of sulphur atoms are more abundant than 
those with even numbers.  At higher mass range (500-1050 m/z), the species Ga3Sb2S7+ was 
detected as the main one (Figure 3 B). Interestingly, two clusters with 4 and 5 sulphur atoms, 
GamSboSp+ (m = 3, o = 2, p = 4,5), with similar peak intensities were identified. The abundance 
of GamSboSp+ (m = 2, o = 3, p = 6,7) species is almost the same. Clusters Ga3GeS15+ and 
Ga4SbS16+, rich in sulphur, were detected at high m/z. Some selected parts of experimental mass 
spectra measured for Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with 0.1 wt. % of erbium and their comparison 
with theoretical model are shown in Figure 4.  
It is important to note that even if Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass was doped with different Er levels 
(0.05, 0.1, 0.5 wt. %), mass spectra of all the samples show only two erbium containing species; 
these are GaSb2SEr+ and  GaS6Er2+ at high mass range and none at low mass range. High number 
of ternary GamSboSp+ species was identified; only two species (Ga2GeSbS6+ and Ga3GeSb2S3H4+) 
were containing all elements (Ga, Ge, Sb and S). Few peaks at lower (80-160) and higher (800-
1050) mass range were not identified. For a clarity, a summary of positively charged 
GamGenSboSp+ species identified in mass spectra of plasma formed from erbium doped Ga-Ge-
Sb-S glasses is given in Table 1. 
 
Negative ion mode 
 
In comparison with the positive ion mode, LDI-TOF mass spectra measured in linear and/or 
reflectron negative ion modes lead to the generation of a slightly higher number of clusters. The 
mass spectra were measured and analysed for three samples (all erbium levels). An example of 
mass spectra measured from 0.5 wt. % of Er doped Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass at laser energy of 80 
a.u. is shown in Figure 5 A, B. The stoichiometry of the GamGenSboSp+/– clusters was again 
determined via isotopic envelope analysis and computer modelling. For all the glasses, GaS2‾ 
species was found to be the main cluster and SbS2‾ the second most abundant. Among Ge-based 
species, GaGeS4‾ is the third most abundant species detected in negative ion mode. The 
formation of this species, congruent to [Ge(Ga)S4/2] entities identified in the Raman spectra of 
Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses, is showing that Ge is mostly coordinated with four sulphur atoms. High 
intensity of GaS2‾ and SbS2‾ is probably due to easier ionization. Fifteen series of clusters, Sp‾ (p 
= 1-3), SboSp‾ (o = 1, p = 1-3), GamSp‾ (m = 1, p = 2,3), GamSp‾ (m = 3, p = 3,4), GamSbo‾ (m = 4,5, 
o = 2), GenSboSp‾ (n = 1, o = 1, p = 3-5), GamGenSp‾ (m = 1, n = 1, p = 3-5), SboSp‾ (o = 3, p = 
4,5), GamGenSboSp‾ (m = 1, n = 1, o = 1, p = 4,5), GamSboSp‾ (m = 2, o = 1, p = 4,5), GamSboSp‾ (m 
= 1, o = 2, p = 4-6), GamSboSp‾ (m = 1, o = 3, p = 5,6), GamSboSp‾ (m = 2, o = 2, p = 6,7), 
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GamSboSp‾ (m = 3, o = 2, p = 7,8), and GamSboSp‾ (m = 5, o = 2, p = 10,11) were identified. 
Fourteen of the species identified were found to overlap with another one: GaSbS3‾ with GeSbS3‾ 
(~ 60 %), Ga3S3‾ with GaGeS5‾ (~ 70 %), Sb2S3‾ with Ga3S4‾ (~ 90 %), Ga2SbS4‾ with GaGeSbS4‾ 
(~ 50 %), Ga2SbS5‾ with GaGeSbS5‾ (~ 40 %), Ga3GeS7‾ with GaSb2S6‾ (~ 40 %), Sb3S5‾ 
withGa4Sb2‾ (~ 30 %), Ga2GeSb3‾ with Ga2Sb2S6‾ (~ 75 %), GaSb3S5‾ with Ga5Sb2‾ (~ 90 %), Sb5‾  
with Ga2Sb2S7‾ (~ 20 %), Ga5Sb2SH2‾ with GaSb3S6‾ (~ 70 %),  Ga5S16‾ with Ga4Sb4S3‾ (~ 50 %), 
GaGeS4‾ with Ga2S4H‾ (~ 40%), and Ge3SH3‾ with SbS4H4‾ (~ 25%) . Concerning GamSp‾ (m = 1, 
p = 2,3) and SbnSo‾ (n = 1, o = 1-3) species, highest peak intensities were observed for GaS2‾ and 
SbS2‾ species.  Thus, we can speculate that such clusters might be considered as a part of the 
structural network of Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses. Concerning GamGenSp‾ (m = 1, n = 1, p = 3-5) series, 
the species GaGeS4‾ is the main one. Only one series GamGenSboSp‾ (m = 1, n = 1, o = 1, p = 4,5) 
containing all the elements of Ga-Ge-Sb-S glass was identified. At lower mass rage (up to 500 
m/z), species Ge3SbS‾, Sb3S4‾, Ga5GeSH2‾ and three species (GeSbS5‾, Ga2SbS5‾, GaSb2S5‾) with 
maximum of five atoms of sulphur were identified. Up to m/z 220 mass, unary (only sulphur) 
and binary (only gallium and antimony sulphides) clusters were identified. We can suggest that 
ionization and formation of unary clusters of sulphur and binary clusters of gallium-sulphur and 
antimony-sulphur at lower m/z are  favourable (up to m/z 220) than the formation of ternary 
clusters while the formation of few binary gallium-sulphur and antimony-sulphur clusters was 
also observed. Mass spectrum in the mass range 500-1010 m/z is presented in Figure 5 B. Here, 
species Ga3Sb2S8‾ was detected as the main one and Ga6Sb2S‾ as the second most abundant. The 
species Ga3GeSb2S‾, Ga2Ge3SbS2‾, and GaGeSb2S8‾ (containing all the elements of Ga-Ge-Sb-S 
glass) were identified. Unary Sb5‾ cluster was found to be the third most populated species. Four 
binary species GamSbo‾ (m = 4,5, o = 2), Sb3S5‾, and Ga5S16‾ were identified. From total number 
of 41 ternary species, only Ga2Ge2Sb‾ cluster is free of sulphur. Five germanium containing 
species were identified. The highest numbers of individual atoms forming negatively charged 
species were found to be 8, 3, 6, and 16 for Ga, Ge, Sb, and S, respectively. Selected parts of 
experimental mass spectra measured for Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with erbium (0.5 wt. %) 
and comparison with theoretical model at lower, middle, and higher m/z values among the whole 
range of experimental mass spectra are shown in Figure 6 A. A summary of negatively charged 
GamGenSboSp‾ species identified in mass spectra coming from Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with 
0.05, 0.1, and 0.5 wt. % of erbium is given in Table 2. 
Four unary, sixteen binary species in negative ion mode and one unary and nine binary 
species in positive ion mode were detected.  No unary sulphur containing species were identified 
in positive ion mode. Three sulphur species Sp‾ (p = 1-3) and one antimony species Sb5‾ were 
identified in negative ion mode. A review of the species identified in the mass spectra of positive 
and negative ion modes is given in Table 3. The overlapping of ternary species was found to be 
more frequent than the overlap of binary species. Two species containing erbium (GaSb2SEr+ 
and GaS6Er2+) were identified in positive ion mode, but no erbium containing species were 
identified in negative ion mode. High number of ternary GamSboSp+ species was found in both 
ion modes. Even if the cluster ions were generated up to m/z ~1000 in both ion modes, 
surprisingly we have identified only four species Sb3S4+/–, GamSboSp+/– (m =1, o = 2, p = 4,5), 
Ga3Sb2S7+/– common to both ion modes. In comparison to a high number of GamSboSp+/– species, 
the formation of germanium containing species leads to a low number of clusters. Comparison of 
some Ge-based clusters with theoretical models is shown in Figure 6 B. Mass spectra in negative 
ion mode show formation of higher number of Ge-based species (16) than in positive ion mode 
(5).  
 
Remark concerning hydrogen containing species 
 
Two germanium based species containing hydrogen were found in positive ion mode. Four 
GamSboSp+ and one GamSp+ species containing hydrogen were identified in positive ion mode. 
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Ge3SH3‾, Ga5GeSH2‾ and Ga5Sb2SH2‾ species were identified in negative ion mode. Detection of 
some hydrogenated clusters could be explained by hydrogen impurity presence. It is known that 
hydrogen is one of the main impurities in chalcogenide glasses.[56] In spite of using 99.999 % 
purity Ga/Ge/Sb/S elements in this work, the hydrogen impurity could cause a partial formation 
of hydrogenated species. In principle, the process to vanish hydrogen is mainly focused on 
sulphur purification. In studied chalcogenide glasses, the content of S:H can vary from 15 to 700 
ppm (depending on the level of purification) which can affect strongly the quantum efficiency of 
radiative transitions (luminescence) of erbium ions.[20] As the detection limit of TOF MS is up to 
femtomole, traces of hydrogen containing species were observable. It should be noted that 
spectra were also acquired in reflectron ion mode but no significant differences were observed 
between both ion modes. 
 
LDI-TOF MS results versus Raman data 
 
Some structural studies of Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses employing Raman spectroscopy, EXAFS or EPR 
have been already reported in the literature as we discussed above. However, as far as we know, 
mass spectrometry study of Ga-Ge-Sb-S glasses is not reported yet.  
In this work, it was observed that many singly charged clusters are present in plasma plume 
generated from Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glasses doped with erbium. As discussed above based on Raman 
scattering spectroscopy results, 3D glassy network contains GeS4, GaS4, and SbS3 structural 
units. LDI-TOF MS results might evidence at least some of them. For example, the species 
GaSb2S4+/‾ can be formulated as Sb2[GaS4]+/‾ with GaS4 tetrahedral group. Further, also the 
species Ga[GeS4]‾ and SbS3‾ detected in negative ion mode are congruent to GeS4 tetrahedral 
group and SbS3 units, respectively. We suggest that sulphur containing species, for example S‾, 
S2‾, S3‾, GaS2‾, and GaS3‾ generated in plasma plume can be part of original 3D glass structure 
which is probably destroyed by the high energy laser pulses. In higher mass range (500-700 m/z) 
as the third intensive peak Ga2Sb2S7‾ species was identified. Interestingly, this specific entity was 
reported for organometallic compounds in the paper of Feng et al.[57] where the authors suggest 
that [Ga2Sb2S7]S2‾ unit is consisting of two GaS4 tetrahedra and two SbS3 trigonal pyramids. 
They form heterometallic cluster in which two Ga2SbS3 rings are observed. The species 
Ga2SbS3+ was also detected in positive ion mode. Consequently, structural elements of species 
Ga2Sb2S7‾, SbS3‾, [GaS4]Ge‾, and Ga2SbS3+ identified in mass spectra may participate in the 
building of the Ga-Ge-Sb-S glass network and are not in contradiction with results obtained by 
Raman spectroscopy where vibrational modes of Ga(Ge)S4 and SbS3 entities were observed.  
In the literature, there is no clear information about the contribution of erbium to sulphide 
glass structure. According to EXAFS analysis, erbium (within its first coordination sphere) is 
described in a polyhedron made of 6-7 sulphur atoms. We have identified only two species of 
erbium, both of them containing gallium atoms (GaSb2SEr+ and GaS6Er2+). This result is in 
agreement with earlier EPR study where association of rare earth with Ga entities within the 
glassy network was proposed. The second cluster corresponds to the structural fragment 
(suggested in the literature for high concentration of erbium) which could be involved in 
clustering effect.[58] 
Structure of clusters formed can resemble to a certain extend the structure of original 
material. Because the stoichiometry of cluster ions formed was not too much changed when laser 
fluence was increased, it was therefore assumed (in agreement with the literature) that clusters 
are at least partially fragments of the original material. There are many papers which show 
structural characterization of inorganic compounds by LDI and MALDI TOF MS; for example 
of inorganic coordination complexes,[59] polyester[60] or thiol self-assembled films.[61] Also, LDI 
and MALDI results of inorganic polymer (P3N5) show many clusters with similar 
stoichiometry.[34] Further, LDI analysis of bulk and PLD films of As-S-Se glasses show many 
clusters with similar stoichiometry.[37] It is clear evidence that LDI/MALDI reflects information 
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about structural fragments existing in solids. However, it is difficult to estimate to which extent 
LDI MS data account on actual structure (prior to desorption) but we are convinced that there is 
some relation.  
   
CONCLUSIONS    
 
In this work, laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry was employed for the 
analysis of plasma formed from multi-component chalcogenide glasses. The mass spectra 
measured from Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with erbium (0.05, 0.1, and 0.5 wt.% ) show the 
formation of nine series of clusters in positive ion mode and fifteen series of clusters in negative 
ion mode. Slightly higher number of different clusters was detected in the negative ion mode. 
For all the studied glasses, Ga+ ion was found to be the main species and Sb3S+ was found to be 
the second main species in positive ion mode. The GaS2‾ species was identified as the main 
species and SbS2‾ the second main species in negative ion mode. Only four species Sb3S4+/–, 
GamSboSp+/– (m =1, o = 2, p = 4,5), and Ga3Sb2S7+/– were commonly detected in both positive and 
negative ion modes. Six species in positive and fourteen species in negative ion modes were 
identified with the overlap of another species. Only two erbium containing species, GaSb2SEr+ 
and GaS6Er2+, were detected in positive ion mode. This result clearly confirms that erbium and 
gallium are in chalcogenide glasses associated in specific units which may also involve antimony 
as nearest neighbor. We speculate that the presence of GaS6Er2+ species can be the reason for 
erbium ions clustering effect which is parasitic for spectroscopic properties of Er3+ ions in 
studied glassy matrix. We note that all the mass spectra show lower number of Ge-based clusters 
than one could expect with respect to the stoichiometry of studied glasses; this fact could be 
explained by difficult ionization of germanium.  
The local structure of (Ga)-Ge-(Sb)-S glasses was studied using Raman scattering 
spectroscopy; it was revealed that the local structure is formed mainly by Ge(Ga)S4/2 tetrahedra 
and SbS3/2 pyramids. Some of clusters like Ga2Sb2S7‾ or Ga2SbS3+, identified by LDI-TOF MS, 
could be considered to be structural fragments of the Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass structure. Other 
species identified in the plasma plume are probably not present in the Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass 
structure as they can evidently be formed via the interaction of the highly energetic species in the 
plasma plume. Finally, EXAFS data analysis shows that Er3+ ions in Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glasses are 
surrounded by ~7 sulphur atoms. 
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Tables 
 
Table 1. Summary of positively charged GamGenSboSp+ species identified in mass spectra of 
Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with erbium (0.05, 0.1, 0.5 wt. %). m indicate number of gallium 
atoms in GamGenSboSp clusters. +/– indicate that the species was observed in both positive and 
negative ion mode. 
 
Table 2. Summary of negatively charged GamGenSboSp‾ species identified in mass spectra of 
Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with erbium (0.05, 0.1, 0.5 wt. %). m indicate number of gallium 
atoms in GamGenSboSp clusters. 
 
Table 3. Survey of the overlapped clusters identified in negative and positive ion modes. 
Estimated contribution of the secondary species in relative % with respect to main one is given. 
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Table 1.  
 
Number of sulphur atoms in cluster 
             0           1               2                 3                         4                     5                   6                    7                    9                 10             15            16             
m = 0              Sb3S+           Sb2S2+        Sb3S3+                 Sb3S4+/– 
                                       Sb3S2+   
     1    Ga+     GaGeS+    GaSbS2+     GaSb2S3+                 GaSb2S4+/–  GaSb2S5+/–    GaS6Er2+        GaSb4S7+  
                      GaSbS+    GaSb2S2+    GaSb3S3H+         GaSb3S4+                         GaSb4S6+ 
                      GaSbSH+  GaSb2SEr+  
     2                                Ga2S2+         Ga2SbS3+           Ga2Sb2S4+   Ga2Sb2S5+    Ga2GeSbS6+   Ga2Sb3S7+ 
                                       Ga2SbS2+                                                   Ga2Sb3S5+    Ga2Sb3S6+ 
     3               Ga3S+        Ga3S2+        Ga3GeSb2S3H4+ Ga3S4H4+     Ga3Sb2S5+    Ga3Sb2S6+      Ga3Sb2S7+/–   Ga3Sb4S9+                     Ga3GeS15+ 
                                                                                     Ga3Sb2S4+ 
     4                                                                              Ga4Sb5S4+    Ga4SbS5+     Ga4Sb2S6H+                         Ga4Sb3S9+      Ga4Sb3S10+            Ga4SbS16+ 
     5                                                                              Ga5S4+                              Ga5SbS6H+                          Ga5Sb2S9+ 
     6                                                                                                                                                                   Ga6Sb2S9+ 
     8    Ga8GeH3+  
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Table 2.  
  
Number of sulphur atoms in cluster 
           0              1                   2                     3                 4                    5                    6                  7                  8               9            10               11                16 
m = 0  Sb5‾           S‾                          S2‾                  S3‾             Sb3S4‾           Sb3S5‾ 
                           SbS‾             SbS2‾             SbS3‾         GeSbS4‾        GeSbS5‾ 
                           Ge3SbS‾                             Sb2S3‾        SbS4H4‾ 
                           Ge3SH3‾                            GeSbS3‾ 
     1                                        GaS2‾             GaS3‾         GaGeS4‾       GaGeS5‾      GaSb2S6‾                          GaGeSb2S8‾            GaSb4S10‾ 
                                                                     GaGeS3‾     GaGeSbS4‾  GaGeSbS5‾  GaSb3S6‾ 
                                                                     GaSbS3‾     GaSb2S4‾      GaSb2S5‾   
                                                                                        GaSb6S4‾      GaSb3S5‾ 
 
     2  Ga2Ge2Sb‾                    Ga2Ge3SbS2‾  Ga2Sb5S3‾   Ga2SbS4‾      Ga2SbS5‾     Ga2Sb2S6‾   Ga2Sb2S7‾     Ga2Sb3S8‾ 
                                                                                        Ga2S4H‾ 
     3                  Ga3GeSb2S‾                        Ga3S3‾         Ga3S4‾          Ga3Sb5S5‾                       Ga3GeS7‾      Ga3Sb2S8‾                                                     
                         Ga3Sb4S‾                             Ga3Sb4S3‾                                                              Ga3Sb2S7‾   
     4  Ga4Sb2‾                                                Ga4Sb4S3‾                                                                                   Ga4SbS8‾  Ga4Sb2S9‾                  Ga4Sb3S11‾ 
     5  Ga5Sb2‾   Ga5GeSH2‾    Ga5Sb3S2‾                          Ga5Sb4S4‾                                                                                               Ga5Sb2S10‾   Ga5Sb2S11‾   Ga5S16‾                                                                     
                        Ga5Sb2SH2‾ 
     6                 Ga6Sb2S‾                                                                                                                                                                                      Ga6SbS11‾ 
     7                                                              Ga7Sb2S3‾ 
     8                                        Ga8SbS2‾ 
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Table 3.  
 
 Unary-ternary           Binary-binary           Binary-ternary           Ternary-ternary           Ternary-quaternary 
                                                                   Negative ion mode 
          Sb5‾                     Sb2S3‾                 Ga3S3‾                       GaSbS3‾                     Ga2SbS4‾ 
Ga2Sb2S7‾, 20 %          Ga3S4‾, 90 %          GaGeS5‾, 70 %           GeSbS3‾, 60 %               GaGeSbS4‾, 50 % 
 
                                     Sb3S5‾                 GaSb3S5‾                   Ga3GeS7‾                                 Ga2SbS5‾ 
                                    Ga4Sb2‾, 30 %         Ga5Sb2‾, 90 %             GaSb2S6‾, 40 %                 GaGeSbS5‾, 40 % 
 
                                   Ge3SH3‾                 Ga5S16‾                     Ga2GeSb3‾ 
                                SbS4H4‾, 25%        Ga4Sb4S3‾, 50 %       Ga2Sb2S6‾, 75 % 
                                                                    
                                                                 GaGeS4‾                               Ga5Sb2SH2‾ 
                                                             Ga2S4H‾, 40%          GaSb3S6‾, 70 % 
                                                                   Positive ion mode 
                                                               GaSb2S5+                   GaSbS+                      ErGaSb2S+  
                                                                   Ga5S4+, 80 %              GaSbSH+, 30 %                 Ga2Sb2S4+, 20 % 
 
                                                                                                Ga4SbS5+                    Ga3GeSb2S3H4+ 
                                                                                                       GaSb3S4+, 60 %                  Ga8GeH3+, 20 % 
 
                                                                                                 Ga2Sb3S5+  
                                                                                           Ga5SbS6H+, 40 % 
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Figures captions 
  
Figure 1. (A) Raman spectra of Ga-Ge-(Sb)-S bulk glasses. (B) Radial distribution function 
curves of Er
3+
 ions in Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 (phase shifts not corrected) and results of the fitting (red) 
on the first coordination shell around Er
3+
 ions. 
 
Figure 2. Full scale mass spectra show laser energy effect for Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with 
erbium (0.05 wt. %). (A) Mass range 0-1200; the spectra were normalized to 1182 mV. 
Conditions: linear positive ion mode, laser energy 90, 110, 130, and 150 a.u. (B) Full scale mass 
spectra show laser energy effect for Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with erbium (0.5 wt. %) 
Conditions: linear positive ion mode, laser energy 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 a.u., mass spectra were 
normalized to 2100 mV. 
 
Figure 3. Full scale mass spectra show results of analysis for Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with 
erbium (0.1 wt. %). (A) Mass range up to m/z 500. (B) Mass range over m/z 500. Conditions: 
linear positive ion mode, laser energy 90 a.u.   
 
Figure 4. Selected parts of experimental mass spectra measured for Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped 
with erbium (0.1 wt. %) and comparison with theoretical models at lower, middle, and higher 
m/z values among whole range of experimental mass spectra. Conditions: linear positive ion 
mode, laser energy 90 a.u.  
 
Figure 5. Full scale mass spectra show results of analysis for Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass doped with 
erbium (0.5 wt. %). (A) Mass range up to m/z 500. (B) Mass range over m/z 500. Conditions: 
linear negative ion mode, laser energy 80 a.u. 
 
Figure 6. (A) Selected parts of experimental mass spectra measured for Ga5Ge20Sb10S65 glass 
doped with erbium (0.5 wt. %) and comparison with theoretical models at lower, middle, and 
higher m/z values among whole range of experimental mass spectra. (B) Theoretical models and 
experimental mass spectra for selected Ge-based species Conditions: linear negative ion mode, 
laser energy 80 a.u. 
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Figure 1 (A) 
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Figure 1 (B) 
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Figure 2 (A) 
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Figure 2 (B) 
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Figure 3 (A) 
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Figure 3 (B) 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 5 (A) 
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Figure 5 (B) 
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Figure 6 (A) 
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Figure 6 (B) 
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